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Candee C. Parkhurst Emergence 
Sunlight creeps through the lowest branches as her father waits, 

straight-faced, unreadable. She moves toward the gate, 

hesitates, and goes to him, hoping his forgiveness complete. Her reckless ways carved 

a wound deep into his heart that, like the broken watering 

can, cannot be soldered together. A brief look, barely a touch. To the barn 

they go in ankle-deep mud to tend to the cattle. 

It is their lifeblood--these animals--snow white cattle 

born of French blood, free to roam, caged only to give birth in the barn. 

It is her heifer, her first--purebred, pedigreed, perfect. The heifer waits 

patiently as the girl gathers the hay, approaches the gate. 

"Soon," he says. "Too," she replies, filling the bucket with water, 

as she runs her fingers over the splintery wood, names carved 

into the porous wood years ago by her grandfather. The carved 

names--a simpler time, less turbulent--not the churning waters 

of each choice she makes. The peacefulness of the cattle, 

grazing on the too short August grass, while in the barn 

this heifer--bred too young--waits for her deliverance. Through the gate 

she sees her freedom. Belly to the ground, too much weight. 

As morning chorus of rooster, hen and chick awake, they wait. 

Bloody show as red as rays of sun. Life begins or ends at the gate 

of the female sex. The girl, finding the castration knife, begins to carve 

her name into the rotted wood as she begins a deathwatch. Outside, water 

pours from the heavens, bringing with it labor, woman's crucifixion. Inside the barn 

the heat from the heifer, dry and cotton-web like, causes the air to taste of dead cattle. 

A day later, the calf no nearer. Deathwatch complete. Only cattle 

and horses labor for days to be sliced open, losing both, staining the barn 

floor with another passing life--an unprofitable loss. The girl waits 

as the butcher salvages life from the dead carcass. Her back to the gate, 

watching the living on the hill--mulling grass, partaking of water-­
dark contrast to death in the birthing hall--the body carved. 

Days later, the girl high in the hot hay, takes her carving 

knife and etches another name into the wood. Each loss waters 

down the feeling. Another heifer to breed; more cattle 

to graze, to birth. Her own child moves within her. Once safe in this barn, 

no longer her shelter, her protection from man's world. Her own gait 

unsteady, slow. With birth's uncertainty, her child's future can wait. 

Another season, she nears the gate as he approaches the barn. 

Icy film stands on water as she touches the carved 

names, her gloved hand as unfeeling as the cattle. For her father, she waits. 
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